Effects of methylprednisolone on lesioned and uninjured mammalian spinal neurons: viability, ultrastructure, and network electrophysiology.
An in vitro investigation was undertaken to provide information regarding the effectiveness of methylprednisolone sodium succinate (MPSS) as a treatment for the primary mechanical injury of spinal cord (SC) trauma. Exposure of uninjured mouse SC cells to MPSS for 24 h caused neuronal stress when the concentration exceeded 150 micrograms/mL; neuronal death occurred at concentrations above 600 micrograms/mL. The concentration range for MPSS protection of SC neurons subjected to a defined physical injury (laser microbeam transection of a primary dendrite 100 microns from the perikaryon) was very narrow: survival in the 30 micrograms/mL group differed significantly from the untreated control group (68.5% +/- 14.1 vs. 47.1% +/- 14.1), treatment with 20 or 60 micrograms/mL MPSS did not increase survival, and treatment with 100 micrograms/mL MPSS accelerated ultrastructural deterioration and increased the likelihood of death. Enhanced survival of lesioned neurons was observed when 30 micrograms/mL MPSS was applied within 15 min of dendrotomy but not when MPSS was administered 2 h after lesioning. Multimicroelectrode plate (MMEP) studies of SC network electrical activity indicated that MPSS associated readily with neuronal membranes. This finding was consistent with the hypothesis that MPSS may protect lesioned neurons by stabilizing damaged membranes, enhancing lesion resealing, and limiting the spread of ion-mediated damage. However, comparisons of neurite die-back 24 h after dendrotomy found no significant difference between MPSS-treated and control neurons. Application of 30 or 100 micrograms/mL MPSS increased the spontaneous burst activity of SC networks grown on MMEPs, however, there was no evidence that the increased excitability at these concentrations was the result of specific actions of MPSS on GABA or NMDA synapses.